NEW & IMPROVED!
ACCUTRAK™ 9479/2007
A ROTARY POSITION MONITOR WITH GLOBAL APPROVALS

KEY FEATURES

COMPREHENSIVE
Global certification under one part number, for a single source, single specification.

RUGGED
Equipped for extreme conditions. The new 9479/2007 expanded temperature range offers low temperature of -50°C for aluminum and -70°C for stainless steel for hazardous applications.

VERSATILE
An array of switch and sensor offerings with the iconic Westlock Beacon. Meets the widest range of industry requirements for accurate position feedback.

BENEFITS

- Improved reliability with ribbed design for greater durability
- Greater customization of switches and sensors
- Robust performance in corrosive environments
- Easy field wiring and mounting
- DS 4-20 mA gearless position transmitter
VERSATILITY
NEW DS TRANSMITTER OPTION

Westlock’s AccuTrak™ 9479/2007 has the option to include multiple switch and sensor options in addition to our proprietary gearless 4-20 mA position transmitter.

Standard DS Features include:
- Simple push button calibration
- Two bi-color LEDs for visual indication
- LCD Digital Display in [mA; % Open, % Closed]